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THESIS ON ASCARIS LUMBRIOOIDES.

INTRODUCTION

The purport of the following thesis is to recount

the experiences of en investigator into the effects pro¬

duced on the human body by the Ascaris Lumbricoides, or

Common Round form.

While at paddington Green Children's Hospital,

London, as house-physician, the Author was impressed by

the number of children presenting symptoms associated with

an Ascaris infection, and later, while at Singapore, he

was able to carry out investigations which shew that

Ascaris Lumbricoides produce serious pathological states

in at least one per cent of all those infected.

The importance of this discovery is manifest. It is

the common belief of practitioners in England (a belief

shared by the authors medical text-books') that round,

worms do little harm to the host who harbours them, that

they are .no doubt very unpleasant, but that certainly they

do not produce his death. Such a belief is entirely

erroneous; each round worm is a danger to its unfortunate

host. True, the chances are ninety-nine to one against

their doing any damage to him, yet in the hundredth case

the damage may be fatal.

Chinamen, Malays, Tamils and British have come under

his observation both during their life and in death;

several hundred post-mortem examinations have been con-

( duts t e d
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ducted, end many other investigations have "been carried

out in order to obtain original observations on this

much belittled intestinal parasite

Before this thesis was written up, the needs of the

Army demanded the presence of the author ih a theatre of

war; the thesis as laid aside until the advent or better

days and it was not possible to oomplete it until this

year. Original photographs have faded with the lapse of *

time. The dates referred to are not now so recent as the

presenter would have wished. It is a record, however, or

original observation, and is thought to retain its value.
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General Appearances and characteristics.

It need, scarcely "be said that individual round worms

from the intestine vary considerably in size, from the

small two-inch fledgling to the -fully-grown worm seven or

eight inches long. The Author measured a large number of

round worms -from different cadavera, and found that the

average length was about -five inhhes, end the breadth

four mm. The longest worm measured was ten and a half

inches in repose; the smallest an inch or under. Breadth

o-f course varies with the length, but five ram. may be

regarded as average to a worm of six inches long. Like

the ordinary earth worm the Ascaris can elongate itself,

thereby increasing its length and proportionately re¬

ducing its breadth; it can also reduce its length by con- 1

traction at the expense of an increase in breadth.

The colour o-f the Ascaris Lumhricoides is a creamy

white, with a pinkish tinge throughout. The shape is

tapering at each end, and the outer surface is transverse-?

ly striated. Each worm has a mouth at one extremity,

surrounded by three tubercles or lips provided with fine

teeth, and. the mouth communicates with an intestine run¬

ning the whole length o-f the animal.

The male is smaller than the -female and not so com¬

mon. Its posterior extremity is hent hook-like; the

female'' s- is straight. The -former has a testicular tube

about the middle o-f its body; the latter has ovaries

which commence about the'junction o-f the anterior and

(middle



middle third of the body.

Each mature female worm lays a rery large number of

eggs. These ora are passed in the faeces of the host

literally by the thousand, and one observer records that

each mature female worn is capable of forming fire million

eggs annually. The Author has nerer failed to find in .the

faeces of a known infected person ora from the AScarides

in bis intestine. These eggs can be easily seen under the

microscope; they are oral in shape and vary rery little in

size, which is from fifty to seventy micrones in length

and forty to fifty raicrones in breadth. Each ovum has a

rough, knobbed, mam.milated or tuberculated outer albumin¬

ous corering, which stains a yellowish brown with the

bile of the faeces. The inner layer of the shell is trans¬

parent, colourless, and rather thick,with a multiple out¬

line. The centre of the ovum is - granular 0Yt4 homogeneous.

While the geographical distribution of Ascaris Luro-

brieoides is practically universal, the Author has ob¬

served that British patients seldom harbour more than a

few round worms--the native of a tropical country har¬

bours a great many more. In the former instance he has

never seen an English subject infested with more than

a dozen; in the latter instance he has counted as many as

seventy-two in a Chinese corpse, and other writ erg have

counted many more than this.

It is said that the warmth of a tropical climate

favours the growth of intestinal parasites and accounts

(for
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^or this difference, but British children in Singapore

were not found to harbour any larger number of worms than

did the children of paddington, London. The habits 0"p the

native races present a more' likely explanation or this

variance; the British victim, endeavours to get rid of his

troublesome guest just as soon as he is aware of its pre¬

sence; the uneducated native does not--and. the worms

multiply.
due

Infection is thought to be to the direct ingestion of
A

the ovum—no intermediate host being necessary. The al¬

buminous shell is dissolved in the stomach, the contained

embryo is set free, and in a month the animal is mature.

Investigators have infected themselves by swallowing the

ova. Eppstein, experimenting on three children, shewed

that direct infection with embryo containing eggs is

beyond doubt.

Ova survive dessication or cold for a long time, and

it can readily be seen how easy is the spread of infection.

A British mother brought her child to see the Author on. one

occasion because she had vomited a worm; a microscopic

examination of the stools of the remainder of her family

shewed negative results, but within a month three chil¬

dren out of ^our were passing ova in their stools, and

the conclusion that infection was introduced into the

household by one member and passed on to the others seems,

justiciable, in a tropical island like Singapore infected,

vegetables must be a frequent source of infection; the

Chi nam an--one of the best vegetable gardeners in the

(world
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world--manurss hi a garden with human faeces, and the ova

of Ascarid.es is thus quickly disseminated on the leaves

of his produce.

Again, the Chinese pigsty, which is so often an in¬

tegral part of the Chines? dwelling-house, may spread the

infection hy polluting the domestic water supply, for

pigs are infested with this worm. The writer|visited a pig¬
sty owned hy a Chinaman in which, for over a century, the

family had lived in the right half of the "building, the

pigs in the left, and the household well was within -a few

feet of the house, and almost flush with the surface of

the ground; the water of the well was grossly polluted,

and the only member of the family tested was carrying

fur different varieties of intestinal parasite, one of

which was the Asoaris Lumhricoides.

Another suspected source of infection is the hard

sandy florrings of many of the native houses; the chil-
\

dren play ah out on the floor and swallow much sand and.

grit; the ova of Ascaris will live for long periods in

warm, dry sand.

Lastly, the ova may he "blown ahout as dust from

fields manured with infefcted faeces (human or animal)
and contaminate foodstuffs.

Aacarides are most oonmonly found in the small

intestine of the human "being--usually the jejunum. On

opening the jejunum they may be seen lying about quite

unattached to the intestinal wall. The Author noted that

they seldom shewed signs of life until touched or moved.

(Usually
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Usually they lie singly, hut occasionally they may he
seen to have intertwined with each other to "form a solid

mass; "but the Witer considers this mass "formation rare

because, out of many hundred infected cadavers, he only

observed it on two occasions®

Round worms presumably -find in the Jejunum conditions

highly conducive to their personal well-being and the pro¬

pagation of their species, but occasionally they wander

away Worn there in ones and twos to quite remote parts of

the body.

Like their near neighbours the common Earthworm, they

dearly love to put their heads through small openings and

wriggle their bodies through. The following little experi¬

ment is illustrative; the writer placed, six round worms-

from a dead body into a box divided into two compartments

by a perforated shutter, and two out of the six had passed

through the small perforations within twelve hours of being

placed in the box. This characteristic has been exploited

"by physicians who forced their infected patients to swal¬

low a perforated button in the hope that the button would,

emerge with i, round worm sticking out of each hole. The

duodenal orifice of the bile dutt , the pyloric opening of

the stomach, and the orifice of the appendix • present simi¬

lar narrow openings, and in order to account for the mi¬

gration of the worm through these channels the Author sub¬

mits this explanation as the most likely one.
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Frequency of Infection.

During a period, of one year as house-physician in

the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary, the Author had charge of

two adult wards and -frequent out-patient experience, hut

he cannot recollect seeing, there a single instance of

Abcariasis• paddington Green Children's Hospital,'London,

presented a different picture during his six months' resi¬

dence there, and never lacked examples of Asaariasis

amongst its young inmates.

It was not until the Author was stationed at Singa¬

pore that he was able to obtain some idea of the frequency

of' infection. His observations were 'carried -out among the

British as well as the native population, and may be sum-
i

marised as follows:--British adults seldom if ever har¬

bour round worms (like R.I.I.); British children are very

frequently infected (like P.G.C.H. , London) ; natives of

all Classes, both adults and. children, are freely infested

The British patients observed were drawn from the sol¬

dier garrison and their families on the islands of Blakaiii

Mati and 'pulo Brani. These islands are: about three mil as

distant from the large island of Singapore. With the ex¬

ception of native servants, the population of Blakan Mati

was entirelyBritish, about 500 adults and twenty-six

children.

During'the writer's two gears' residence on these

islands, not a single csse occurred, among the adults. In

(order
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order to make more certain that none harboured parasites

unawares, microscopic examinations o-f the stools o-f forty

soldiers,( patients in the little hospital on Blaknn Mati),
were carried, out and did not reveal a single ovarn of As-.

caris or o-f any other type o-f intestinal parasite.

in his first month in Blakan Mati three children were

brought -for examination and found by him to be suffering

■from Ascariasis. This led the Author to examine the facsaas

o-f all the children on Blakan M.ati , irrespective of com¬

plaint, and it was found that out of twent -six children

between the ages o-f two qnd -fourteen years thirteen had.

ova of Ascaris in their stools, of these thirteen six had.

never complained o-f discomfort, and their parents were
i )

quite unaware of the existence of anything unusual. Four

had been treated -for worms at dates varying -from one to

three years be-fore, and had been pronounced cured, but now

all were infected. These figures give a proportion of 50^«

All the children had lived in -foreign parts the greater

period o-f their lives (in Tientsin, Hong Kong and. lastly
f
Singapore) so that they had been infected in the East.

Goodhart and Still, in their book on children's

diseases, consider from evidence o -tained at Great Orrnond

Street Children's Hospital that the commonest type o-f in¬

testinal parasite found in children in England is the a

Oxyuris Vermicularis; this was not the writer's experience

in Singapore, and in the examinations recounted above the

(Asca'ri s
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Ascaris Lumbricoides was the only intestinal parasite

present.

Before leaving the subject of the Blakan Mati exper¬

iences it is worth mentioning the mode of infection of these

children; the drinking water of the island- was collected

in large catchment area and distributed direct to the houses

by pipes—it was tested monthly and was beyond suspicion of

contamination; there were no fields in the island from which

ova could be blown on to uncooked foods; dogs and chickens

were the only animals allowed in barracks, and no pigsty

existed, on the island. The Chinese servants seemed,

a likely cause of transmission of the disease, and the

Chinese cooks of semen different households were tested--

two ere -found to be positive.

The native population of Singapore is oosroopolitan.

The Chinaman limes in very poor surroundings and is treated

at the Government Hoppital when he is ill (if he does not

prefer to seek a native debtor's advice). Many Chinese

coolies came under the Author's professional care, but he

was rarely (if ever) consulted by one of them for intes¬

tinal parasites. The Author carried out a large number of

post-mortem examinations at the mortuary of the Govern¬

ment Hospital on the bodies of patients who died -from a

large variety of diseases. In four years 6748 post-mor¬

tems were conducted at the mortuary, and the Ascaris was

noted as present in the cadavers of 7q6 , a percentage of

about 1q«
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This percentage is a low one as compared with t&e

•figures produced "by other investigators; the Franco-

Liberia Boundary'Commission (1914-16) found a percentage
of 37; Marshall Ledger, in Cayenne, a percentage of 38;

Bowman and Saylor's results amongst Northern Chinese

labourers was 88% • This difference is probably due to

local conditions--Comme, for instance, found that the

natives of Upper Senegal were very commonly infected with

intestinal helminthes, and. obtained from the waters of

the Pile--which was their drinking supply—the eggs of

tricocephalus, As'caris, and ankylost omes, and he further

noted that Ascaris eggs occurred in the waters in great¬

est abundance during the winter months.

Singapore has no seasonal variation, and its water

supply is pure and above suspicion, so therefore its :

lower incidence may thus he accounted for; it has, how-
sewage

ever, a bad. disposal system, for the faeces of the in¬

habitants are carried away in carts and buckets to the

surrounding country.

It will be seen from the foregoing record, how common

in the tropics is the infection by Ascaris Lumbricoides;

commoner, the writer feels certain, than that existing in

the pritish Isles; but although the frequency of infection

is perhaps greater in the Far East than at home, the

effects produced by Round Worms on their hosts are as

serious in Great Britain as in any part of Asia.
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Signs end Symptoms.

It i": ti inexplicable feet that Round Worm- may

"be harboured by some people without causing any .ill affects,
wherecs in other?! they produce °n extraordinary assortment
of signs nd symptoms.

The Writer proposes to describe cases as presented
to Mm, without attempting to describe a13 the diseases which

hare been attributed to A*carinsis.
i

It in convenient to* discuss the eigne and symptoms

associated with round worm• infection under the following

sub-headings, but it must be. remembered that two, three or

al3 o-p the sub-heads '•ray be presented in one patient•

a) Those referable to a To:a'i»

b) Those produced reflexly.

c) Those caused, by the migration of the worm*

d) Those produced mechanically.

Signs end Symptoma referable to a Toxin.

There Ma been considerable controversy over the

question of the toxicity of thi *: pare cite.

The worm cannot be en entirely pa naive resident in

the intestine, v it i - sble to produce en alteration in

the blood constituents, viz. eosinophilic. It must act in

some way on the hone marrow of its ho-st to provfclce the eosino¬

philic • The tovie theorists declare that the eosinophils cells

(ere
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ere thrown into the "blood stream to antagonise the toxin,much

a" polymorphonuclears antagonize bacilli•

jl* Weinberg and M« Julien haye carried out researches

on the Asc-arides or the horse. By a special technique they
recovered "the peri-ant eric liquid or Ascaris Megalocepbnlr
in a at ate or purity and at aridity, and they found that the

Instillation of moras drops of thic liquid into the aye of

the horse produced o^ten at the end of a -few • -inut as an

intense congestion or the eye and considerable turaefaction
I

or the eyelids. Sometimes reaction was raore general and

the horse suffered from dyspnoea, profuse sweat, and even

sometimes the symptoms or severe diarrhoea". But the Ascaris

Hagaloe epha1a is not the Ascaria Lumhricbides.

Shims M^ura and pujii sought to isolate the toxin
from the Aacaris Lumhricoides, and produced a substance which

they called "Askaron", a mixture or alburaoses and peptones,
*

but it is very doubtful i"p it is really the specific toxin.

The clinical- aspect o-p certain cases or Ascariacis

(quite apart from those attempts to isolate a toxin) leaves

no doubt in the Author's mind that sometimes these worms •

are associated in the human subject with an intoxication

process.

Blood Changes.

perhaps the earliest and the most constant sign# or

the absorption or the toxin from the bowel is the eosin-

( ophi1i s
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philia in the blood, it is present in cases which do not

shew any other toxic mani**6station--where immunity is well

nigh perfect—and it is also present when immunity fails a

and the patient is suffering from fewer and the other

signs of acute Ascariasis. Whether an artificial eosino¬

philic has ever been produced by the injection .of Wein¬

berg's peri-enteric liquid of Shima Mura's Askaron, the

Author is unable to trace.

formally about one to three per cent of the total

number of leucocytes, the eosinophiles are increased, to

six, eight., or ten per cent in this form of parasitic

infection. The following blood count was taken by the

writer from a boy aged two years, known to be suffering

from a pure infection of Sound Worms, and. is regarded

as an average case:—

Total nuBSfogr of Leucocytes 12jDQQ per cm.

Polymorphs Lymphocytes Eosinophilic
__ ama 1.1 Large

A2% 35^ 11% 6%

HOTS"--The blood examination was made about an hour

after a meal, and the age of the patient

accounts for the post digestive leucocyttsis

being 1 yrrfphat i c .

Eosinophi lia may be used as a means of diagnosis, as

it is such a constant feature. The Author found, however,

that in young children under six years of age the eosino-

philia was smaller than in children of ten years and up¬

wards. in the former case four per cant was the usual

(figure
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figure; in the latter six or seven per cent.

The number of worms borne by the patient does not seem
I

to exert any influence on the eosinophils changes in the

blood. Two cases examined, by the Author may be cited as

examples:-- (i) Molly Rollinson, set lo , passed (after

Santonin treatment) ten worms, and. her excreta was full

of ova, yet the differential count shewed only six per

cent of eosinophiles. (ii) William Cleaves, aet loir yrs,
passed a few ova and but one worm in his faeces, and

possessed an eosinophilia of 1%,

The maximum eosinophilia count obtained by the

Author was 8*2%, but Sinton and Baily record, cases of

20% and over. It may be mentioned that other varieties

of intestinal parasite, notably the ankylo stoma duodenale

and the trichuris trichura, also produce an eosinophilia

in their host, it is essential, in making the eosinophils

count, to make certain that the Ascaris is the sole in¬

fecting agent. The writer was perhaps fortunate in his

survey of the soldiers' children on "lakan Mati (men¬

tioned on page 8) in that the Asaaris was the only in¬

testinal parasite harboured.

The blood changes recorded above are present in

almost every infected case, but the febrile state now to

be described is not.

FEVER

Many tropical physicians of experience are well

aware of a mild feverish condition which is often found

(amongst
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amongst children og the native races, associated with

lumbricoid worms; hut very little about it is really known.

C©1» Hehir wrote to the Indian Medical Gazette in 1910

drawing attention to its occurrence, and asking for the

opinions of others, and several observers wrote confirma¬

tory letters.

The following case, the first of its kind seen by the

Author, is a good example, and he has seen several since:--

"jack Adams, aet 4 yrs, had a mild attack of

"abdominal pain, vomiting and diarrhoea. The

"pain was diffusely spread over the abdomen,

"and colicky in nature. Tamp, loll?*, Pulse 84

"per min., Respirations 22 per min. The abdo-

"men was generally tender, but all the organs

"were of normal size and healthy-. The stools

"contained raucous but no blood, three or four

"motions being passed in the day. A portion of

"sto2>l was plated out onMcConkey's plates and

"tested by the sugars for any of the bacilli

"of Dysentery with negative results. On examin¬

ing microscopically for the Amoeba of Dysentery
I

"none were found, but large numbers of ova of

"ascaris were apparent. The boy was placed on

"anthelmintic treatment, and his condition oom-

"pletely cleared up after passing half a dozen

"Round Worms. Malaria was most unlikely, and his

"blood was negative; he harboured no other type

"of intestinal parasite."
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If the fever is not attributable in cases such as

this to the Round Worm, it is difficult to see what else

could be the cause. Malaria and Enteric conditions are

carefully excluded; anthelmintic treatment is adopted^

the worms expelled and the fever ceases.

Another type of case which may be seen has no fever,

a profound nervous prostration being the outstanding

feature. The child may lie for hours apathetic, with a

tender ^umid abdomen which she will not allow anyone to

touch. Round Worms are suspected, anthelmintics adminis¬

tered, the worms expelled and immediate recovery ensues.

If the worm secretes a toxin, then one must consider

that the human host can immunise itseltf against its effects

otherwise why do so few subjects suffer from these in¬

toxication symptoms, immunity to parasitic disease, how¬

ever, is surely unknown.

The Ascaris is provided with fine teeth with which

it may possibly erode the intestinal mucous membrane, end

so permit of the absorption of toxins from the bowel; per¬

haps this if the true explanation of these feverish states.

Re the method of production what it may, the Author

is convinced that the Ascaris is responsible for both the

pyrexial condition and the general intoxication.

It must be mentioned that these two types may be com¬

bined in the same case and a very perplexing clinical $j>@-

tue presented, it is so like Typhoid Fever that Chauvard,

Marie and Tauchon name this aspect of Asaariasis(Typho-
/'

(lumbricn^sis
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"Typho-lumbricosis.-" Barsi called it "pebris typhoides
helwinthiatica.«• It is a very rare condition, but ex¬

tremely difficult to diagnose. The witter saw such a

case in Greece, in which a woman presented typical signs

of enteric, but unexpectedly, after a good deal of ab-
TWJrrJ>W

dominal pain, passed a »aj»^ of living Round Worms» She

'then felt better. A hurried examination of her faeces

proved her to be still carrying Ascarides, and -for this

she was promptly treated, with the result that her tem¬

perature fell at once a couple of degrees, and gradually

fell to normal by the end of the week. She had quite re¬

covered her spirits end her health two days after the last

worms ,had been expelled. A Widal reaction test was car¬

ried out, however, as her temperature was. falling, and

found to be positive, so her case had to be regarded as

a combination of the toxic signs of Aseariasis and true

typhoid. Unfortunately a blood culture was not made, but

the change in her condition after the worms had been re¬

moved was very marked, and the typhoid, considering she

had not had prophylacticirtnoculation ran an extraordinar¬

ily mild course.

Col. Hehir, I.M.S., believes that the ^ever of As-

cariasis, if untreated, runs a course similar to what

used to be called "simple continued fever" and returns

at irregular intervals o"P five to six weeks, each bout

lasting five or six days. The Author cannot, ho- ever,

-Prom experience, criticise this statement.
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A great many clinical phenomena have "been credited

to the toxic characters of Asaaris Lumbricoides, but

these the Author has not seen and is not prepared to

accept or reffite• To shew the diversity or these a few

may be mentioned;—"Pain in one or both lenee joints com¬

bined with swelling; "--"Meningi sm; "--"Toxic amaurosis;"

--"Hemiplegic states;"—etc.

Reflex phenomena dependent on Ascarides.

There are certain signs produced by other forms of

intestinal irritation which may be seen in Round Worm

infections. A condition of the tongue is typical, and

when seen is almost diagnostic, various nervous mani¬

festations, some small in significance, others great,

are present in many of the cases in children, and some¬

times in adults. They also cease when the worms are ex¬

pelled from the intestine, and in order to account for

them it is said that they are reflex in origin.

Anorexia and thirst are said to be common, it teas

not frequently complained of in the cases ■■which came

under the Author's observation. The children affected

on the island of Blakan Mat! (described, on page 8) , al¬

though especially interrogated on the subject, replied

in the negative. Two native children once oomplained of

it, but the Writer considers that these two subjective

phenomena are not nearly so common as is sometimes

stat ed.

There is a condition of the tongue whihh frequently

accompanies conditions of gastro-intestinal irritation

(in
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in the tropics. It is very similar to the strawberry

tongue of scarlet fewer. "The dorsum is moderately coated

and pale, while large bright pink papillae stand out in

sharp contrast; the tip is red and moist." This condition

of the tongue is widespread in India during the summer

months when diarhoea and other gastro-int estinal disor¬

ders are prevalent. Doctor nthel Landon lays great stress

on this tongue condition, which she says is her index as

to the necessity -for anthelmintic treatment. The Author

has observed the condition in many o-f the native chil¬

dren, but seldom if ever in the Dritish.

Headaches are -prequent among those who suffer -from

Asaoriasis. The last two cases seen among soldiers com¬

plained of severe frontal headache.

Convulsions in younger children are sometimes asso¬

ciated with a worm infection. Gastro-intestinal irrita¬

tion is a common cause of convulsions in the tropics,

but it was seldom that the Author found in these cases

the A-scaris as the sole cause. Popular belief attri¬

butes to worms almost every ease of convulsions, but

while this may be true in a few cases, there are usually

the signs o-p rickets or other digestive disorders to

account -for them.

Picking of the nose, grinding of the teeth, rest¬

lessness and irritability are irritative phenomena fre¬

quently observed in children. Adults seldom shew them

( exo ept
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except an irritability of temper which may or may not

be laid at the Round Worm's door.

There are many aases on record of extraordinary

nervous developments coinciding with the presence of

Round Worms in the intestine. Sigaud recorded the case

of a child aet. 6 yrs who, "whilst eating his supper

suddenly became unconscious; the right arm and. leg were

paralysed, and when consciousness returned and the ad¬

ministration o* Santonin had resulted in the passage of

twenty Round. Worms, the paralysis and the impairment of

speech that accompanied it passed of-f in a few days."

Magi records the case o-f a little girl in whom sharp

clonic contractions of the right facial muscles, right

arm and forearm occurred. These are but samples -from the

literature on the subject to shew the extraordinary

variety 0? symptoms which may be produced. Death: from

fright has actually occurred as a result of a worm ap¬

pearing in a patient's mouth.

( c ) Signs and symptoms depending on iligrati on.

The Author's experience in the pathological side of

tropical medicine was responsible -for the interest he has

taken in this variety of intestinal parasite. It was at

post-mortem work that he began to appreciate the danger

of harbouring Ascaris Lumbricoid.es, for he found in '

several cases that death had been directly caused by the

migration of the worm. This section therefore is dealt

with at considerable length in order that his original

observations should be brought -forward in detail.
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Why does the Avcari'a leave the jejunum to net' out on

pilgrimages to unknown regions of the "body ?• Our kriowledg
of the Round Worm» n he"bite end movement * within the humen

body in ^ory scanty.

We do know that sometimes they 1 eave the hunm body

during feverish conditions o:p their host, end sometimes

they escape prior'to hie death; one might then surmise
that some intolerable situation had heen created in the

inte -tine (of which the worms were awn re) which mode
future life there impossible, and that this mi.gre.tion was

merely en endeavour to escape from en awkward situation;
but this does not explain why two or three worms will migret*

through the bile ducts into the lobes of the liver, leaving

behind them in the smell intestines three or four dozen of
\

their species leading, apparently, their usual comfortable
existence. One cannot credit those which migrate

with s greater sagacity than their neighbours.

The occurrence, of disease in the walla of the small

intestine might he thought to provide a sufficient reason

for the oars site to leave its home, but this is not

apparently so. The Author has repeatedly found Ascaridea

in large numbers leading their parasitic existence in

the intestine in spite of advanced typhoid, tuberculous

( and dysenteric
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and dysenteric ulceration o'p the adjacent intestinal

wall; and conversely he has observed migration of the

worm to occur when little or no pathological change

was apparent in the intestinal raucous membrane»

It may be said that the curious tendency exhibited (

by Round Worms (as mentioned, on page 7 of this thesis)
to insert themselves through narrow openings may be

alone responsible for their wanderings, and so, finding

themselves in unusual surroundings, it may he that they
I "

blindly follow on. \

"ig rat ion of the worm from the intestine is much

more common than is generally supposed. It is not easy

to collect figures to shew adequately the frequency of

migration among those infected. Worms which wander into

the stomach and are ejected, by vomiting may cause little

harm, and. those which wander down into the rectum are

normally passed in the faeces. These two routes are un¬

doubtedly the com onest , hut are entirely missed, in

post-mortem work, as no pathological changes are produced.

The Author found in Singapore that out of about one thousand

infected cadavers, ante-mortem migration had occurred in

eleven cases, and very serious pathological effects had'

been produced in each instance. This constitutes a pro¬

portion of 1.1 per cent.

it is necessary to distinguish ante- from post-mor¬

tem migration. The writer has observed Round Worms emerg¬

ing from the mouth of a dead body as it lay on the post-

(mort em
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mortem table, and on another occasion saw a living worm

"between the "buttocks, having just escaped from the anus.

In the sane way they wander after death of their host by

internal paths to certain organs within the body, en¬

countering no resistance save the anatomical obstructions

of the part. He has found a living Ascaris in one of

the smaller branches of the bronchial tree, but no path¬

ological change in the lung tissues was discoverable.

This is the mode of distinction that ante-mortem migra¬

tion causes serious pathological change, while post¬

mortem migration causes none.

The eleven Singapore cases were divided as follows:-

7 to the liver, 3 to the peritoneal cavity, 1 to the

lung.

In four of these cases the pathological lesions

resulting from the migration produced the death of the

patient; in six of them the lesions were of such severity

that even had the asociated condition from which they died

been recovered from, their ultimate recovery had been

rendered, impossible; in the remaining case the associated

condition was altogether predominant.

The literature on the subject of migration of the

Ascaris Lumbricoides, which is very scanty, records iso¬

lated examples of migration to most unexpected places;

these cannot tat be regarded as forming some of the

(curio sities
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Curiosities of -Medicine. 7lidd.le-ear disease resulting

from migration up the Eustachian tube may "be cited as a

type* They are so rare as to require here only a passing

notice.

The relationship between the number of worms which

migrate and the number in the gut do not appear constant.

The Author's experience is that the majority remain in

the small intestine and only a few wander away—for

example, in one ease 46 Round Worms were found. in the

gut and two in the bile ducts; in another 6 were present

in the intestine and 1 in the peritoneal cavity. This

is not always so, however, for in one aase twelve worms

were found in the peritoneal canity and. on.'i y three in

the gut. Sometimes worms migrate in different directions

in the same subject; thus, in one case recounted, above

an Asaaiis was -found free in the peritoneal cavity and

two were found in the bile dufcts, while over forty occu¬

pied the small intestine.

The general pathological effects of migration natur¬

ally vary according to the part invaded by the worm, end.

to the degree of interference with the natural functions

of the part.

"igrot ion to the Stomach.

The stomach is probably the commonest site of migra¬

tion, but it is seldom that serious harm results.

The Author believes th&t Asetarides are not as a rule

(retained
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retained in the stomach for any great length of time,

owing to the reflex act of vomiting, He has seen only

two post-mortem examples of worms ly^ng in the stomach,

and these had probably migrated there after the death

of the host.

Children are usually seized suddenly and without

previous gastric disturbance with a desire to vomit, and

the Round worm is voided, it is not always so, however,

and considerable abdominal discomfort may precede the

vomiting. The following case is cited as an example of

thi s; - -

"Evelyn Adams, aet. 8 yrs., a nervous, irri-
#

"table child, but otherwise in apparently

"good health, was seized three hours after a

"meal with vomiting and severe pain in the

"upper region of the ahdomen. The left hypo-

"chondriac and epigastric region were semi-

"rigid and markedly tender. The temperature

"was normal and the pulse lo2 pea** minute. The

"pain and vomiting continued for about an hour

"and eeased on the expulsion by the mouth of

"an Asaaris (six infeh.es long). Microscopic

"examination of the stools shewed a marked

"Round Worm infection."

Of an even more severe and prolonged gastric type

are some of the cases recounted in Round Worm literature

— e^en gastric ulcer has been simulated. The only cexplana-

(tion
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tion ■f'or such. cases o-p prolonged indigestion is that the

Round Y/orm can end does -- though rarely — live in the

cardiac end o? the stomach ^or long periods. It is re¬

markable that they ere' not dissolved "by the g-stric juice,
as would undoubtedly he the fate o*" dead worms® The

living Ascaris in s^id to give off oxygen and. so neutralise

the solvent• "it is wise in the tropics to remember
Asearia-is an a possible source of confusion in the

diagnosis o*" gastric ulcer and other digestion troubles ".

(Manson).
Some patients do not vomit in spite o* an Ascaris in

their stomach. The writer has seen worms said to have been

withdrawn from the mouth or nose, the patient stating

that until he ^elt a tickling in the throat he had felt

perfectly fit ~nd well®

There seems no reason to suppose that permanent injury
to the gastric mucosa can "he caused "by Round Worms. The

child vomits' them, is soon better, and. does not complain

of any after effects.

Migrations to the Liver.

The Ahceris is ahl e to enter the duodenal orifice

o-s the Bile Duct, and move up the Bile channels to the

smaller vadie a 1s within t he liver.

It seems astonishing that a worm 5 m.m. in diameter

can pa"a through so narrow an opening, and one so difficult

to dilate. The Author believes that the Ascaris has to

elongate itsel'p to a very thin diameter before the pa-ssc.

( can he
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can be accomplinhed, and may have to use some force in

effecting an entry. Mer'tens "has described a dead, worm

•found in the -faeces of a jaundice case, which chewed about
Its middle rl constriction mark, - presumably death had

overtaken it while hal-f in and hal-f out o^ the Bile Duct,

the mirk being caused by the tight Duodenal Orifice.

Mertens himeel-f hh suggested that the Common Bile

Duct must first be dilated, by the previous passage of

gallstones but in the cases about to be described, no evi¬

dence of gall atone# formation could be detected at the post-

rnort em examineti on.

The chief di^iculty must be that of .entry, -for having

gained the lower channela, the upper automatically dilate

from the obstruction to the "flow of bile.

The Author has encountered, the Ascaris in almost all
•

.. ' • /-n

branches of the Bile Ducts. Large ones may pass no

further then the hepatic ducts t while - small thin ones reach

far into the liver substance. A worm's ultimate position

must depend on its own diameter and on the calibre of the

duct which contains it.

There are two distinct Varieties of pathological

change initiated in the bile passages by a migrating worm.

1) obstruction to the •flow of bile.

2) Inflammatory Changes.

1) The Bile channels are a blind alley, with an entrance

but no exit, end the alley becomes narrower the further the

worm progresses. The entrance to the alley is so narrow

that one would expect its complete occlusion as the worm

f

( pa a ae a through.
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passes throjagh. When it reach.ee the wider dimensions of
the Common Bile Duct complete occlusion would not "be so

likely, end when it- reeohes the smaller "biliary channels
it would tightly cork the duct end totally present the out¬
flow of "bile from that part of the liver which the duct
drains.

■jaundice and pale stools should therefore occur at
some otage. the clinical case, "but such was not the

Author'" experience. In only one case war there a Hint
icteric tinge and in no case was there a notice-able change

C'p colour in the ^"-eces* one might explain the absence of

the symptoms of biliary obstruction by saying the obstruction
was never- complete - or if complete (-as when the worm is

passing through the duodenal opening ) it rapidly becomes

incomplete either by the dilatation of the duct wall or

by the worm itself moving higher up the bile channel; ( a

worm in the right hepatic duct would not interfere with

the 'How of bile How the leH•)
The duct wall dilates partly from the increased press¬

ure of bile within, and partly Horn weakness caused by in¬

flammation. The wors carrier, along from the intestine pyogenic

organisms which it distributes along its track -and which

"find in stagnating bile a medium suitable for their growth.

2) Secondary inflammatory changea occur very soon therefore

aHer the worm has entered the "biliary channels, too soon

probably **or infection to have occurred through, the blood

stream.

At first the walla of the ducts become inflamed(catar¬

rhal cholangitis) but suppuration rapidly ensues,the weakened
(we!1s



walls "beeoina more dilated,ulcer-ted and thickened, end

the septic prooeas rapidly spreads along the ducts
to its sub-divisions within the liver, giving rise to a

diffuse suppurative condition of the bile passages (sup¬

purative cholangitis) and the formation of little col¬

lections op pus in the biliary channels (biliary abs¬

cesses). The condition is very rapid, and the death o-f>

the unfortunate host occurs within a short time. In the

Author's experience the infective process rapidly out¬

strips the effects op obstruction, and he fioubts if

biliary cirrhosis ever has time to occur in cases of ob¬

struction oP the bile duct by Round Worms.

The following short account of a case shews clearly

these pathological changes

"Ho Soon Ku, aet. 26 yvs., a Chinese coolie,

" was diagnosed dysentery probaoly of mixed

"type, as the Amoeba was -found in the stools

"and the clinical -Pastures of the case re-

"sembled the hacillary variety. The liver was

"enlarged--its lower border being one finger's

"breadth below the costal margin—and liver

"abscess was suspected."

"The patient committed suicide by hanging

"himself Prom the rooP by a rope round his

"neck,"

"post-mortem Appearances."

" aout e bafcillary ulcers and a Pew Amoebic

"ulcers of dysentery werejsoattered throughout
"the large intestine, the coats of which were

"thi inhered and markedly congested."

"In the liver two macerated Round Worms

(were



"were discovered in the right hepatic duct,

"extending into the right lohe 0** .he liver.

"A diffuse suppurative condition of all the

bile passages has occurred; the ducts and

"their extensions in the liver were dilated,

"their walls thickened and ulcerated, and they

"contained pus mixed with bile. Pus had col¬

lected to form many small bgrt distinct biliary

"absaesses in the liver radicles beyond the

"site of the obstruction (oorr ssponding with

t "dilated suppurating dufcts). The gall bladder
"and ducts were not distended, but shewed

"sijipis o-f Catarrhal Cholecystitis."

"The prevertebral abdominal glands were

"enlarged, ""'orty six Round Worms were found

"in the intestine."

"All the organs were congested--the left

"side or the heart was contracted, and empty;

"death was primarily due to suffocation."

Ext ension to the gall Bladder.

"Dilatation or the Cystic Duct and G ■ 11 Bladder not

uncommonly r0ilows obstruction in the common bile duct,

and allows or the passage of the worm to the gall blad-
n

der. formally the cystic duct admits a "To. 5 catheter,

but its mucous membrane is thrown into folds forming a

spiral arrangement in such, a way as to render the pas¬

sage or a prone along it a difficult if not impossible

(procedure
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procedure. It is therefore obvious that previous dilata¬

tion of this duct is essential "before migration of the

worm along it can ensue.

A sufficient dilatation of "both cystic duct and gall

bladder my result from the passage of a gallstone, but in

such cases one would naturally expect that the age and

sex of the patient, the medical history and the patho¬

logical appearance would afford some evidence of Chole-

lithiasis^ In the following case no history of gall¬

stone colic was obtained, and no evidence of gallstone

formation could be detected at the post-mortem examination

of the parts, yet the gall bladder and cystic ducts were

widely dilated.

Obstruction of the common bile duct expecially at

the junction of the cystic and hepatic ducts may give

rise to the distension required, the gall bladder filling

with mucous and the cystic duct dilating. If now the

worm moves higher up the biliary passages the obstruct¬

ion is relieved and the gall bladder and duct evacuate

their contents into the duodenum - but the necessary

dilation has been established. There is now no anatomical

obstruction to the passage of a second worm to the gall

bladder, with its subsequent septic infection.

The following case is cited to shew the steps of

(the
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the process, although no parasites were hound in the

gall bladder itself

"Tan Hai Hgu, aet. 2!>yrs., a Chinese coolie,

"was admitted to hospital a few hours prior to

"his death."

"Fever, with daily rigors and abdominal

"pain for the last ten days was all the his-

"tory which could be elicited from his friends;

"his temperature on admission was 102F«, pulse

"130 per minute; respirations 20 per minute.

"His conjunctivae were slightly jaundiced, his

"liver and spleen enlarged; his gall bladder

"was palpable, brine contained a trace oh al-

"bu en. He was semi-conscious, but soon passed

"into o ompl et e o oma."

"Po st-mort em bxamination. "

"The liver was hound to be enlarged..'A

"depressed cicatrix on its uoper surhcee indi¬

cated an old gumma; some ^ibrous tags bound,

"the organ to the diaphragm. The bile dufcts

"were dilated, and suppurative throughout the

"whole organ, out' more marked, in the larger

"ducts, one living worm was h0u d. in the right

"branch oh the hepatic duct and in the common

"bile duct; the duodenal opening oh the latter

"was normal in size, and. no obstruction could

"be detected. The cystic duct was much dilated,

"its walls thickened and suppurating? The gall

(bladder
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"bladder was extremely diluted, its walls

"thickened, suppurative, and bound by adhe-
" si oris to. the abdominal wall and the small

gut. The spleen was enlarged, its capsule

"thickened and tense, -nd on section its black

"colour and prominent malpigian bodies indi-

"cated an old malatial ondition."

"pour Round worms occupied the small

"intestine. The lungs were congested and their

"bases oedematous; the kidneys were congested,

"and the urine contained bile as well as albu-

"men."

Extension to the pancreas.

If the pancreatic dufct is obstructed by a worm lying

in the common bile duct it also will become dilated by

the damming back and subsequent bacterial infection of t

the secretion; a -further extension of the septic process

to the sub-divisions of the duct within the pancreas

will result in a diffuse suppurative pancreatitis, and

little pancreatic abscesses may be found, here and there

throughout its substance.

In all the cases of migration to the liver seen ;y

the Author, no instance-of actual migration to the pan¬

creas had occurred, and beyond a slight catarrh of the

duct of wirsung dlose to its duodenal, orifice in one

case, the pancreas and. its ducts were healthy."

Ext ensi on to neigb -ouring parts.

A septic process in the li^er, galh bladder and

(pancreas
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pancreas may result in a still -further extension -from

these organs to parts in their neighbourhood.

peritonitis, either local or general, is perhaps

the most common; adhesions "between the gall bladder and.

the peritoneum have already been mentioned (on page 34")
and may end, when adhesions have formed with the bowel,

in complete intestinal obstruction.

Abscesses o+ the liver may give rice to . a sub¬

diaphragmatic abscess which may penetrate the diaphragm

and enter the lung { s in one case mentioned below); or

an abscess of the pancreas may result in a peri-renal

abscess, or in one which follows the psoas muscle into

the iliac region#

In the following case an abscess was established' in

the right half of the vault o"p the diaphragm by a biliary

abscess on the upper surface of the right lobe of the

liver, and it extended through the diaphragm to the lung,

pleural cavity and pericardial sac before death ensued•

As this case is unique, a full account of the post-mor¬

tem changes is rec ount ed #

"Lira Yeo Tee, aet. 6 yrs#, ma 1e, of Chinese

"parensage, died 2-3-14; post-mortem 2-2-14#

"Externa] appearance extremely emaciated."

"Abdominal and "Digestive Organs."

Liver; - -both hepatic ducts and the common bile

"duct each contained a Round worm and three or

"-"our small ar worms were seen lying in the

( sm a 11 er



PLATE I.

Photograph by Corporal Baiden, R.A.M.C.
Case V.—D, round worm in branch of bile duct. S, site of subphrenic abscess,

having burst in two places through the diaphragm into lower lobe of right lung. N
marks the place behind which larger abscess burst into pericardium. B, abscess in
liver. Heart shows purulent pericarditis.

i
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"smaller "branches of the bile Giants• Both

"right sniff. 1 eft* l ohes o"p the liver were the

"seat of a suppurative cholangitis, with one

"large and several small bile stained abscesses;

"two o-p these on the upper surface of the right

lobe had gi-een rise to a large sub-phrenic abs¬

cess. Thisrhad ruptured through the diaphragm

in two places, (plate 1) causing two large

"abscesses in the lowest lobe the right

"lung. Leading into the main abscess in the

"right lobe of the liver was the pointed, end

n0f ?n Asaaris Lumbricoides."

"perit oneum : - -shewed localised peritonitis

"where the sub-phrenic ahacess was shut off from

ft he general peritoneal cavity. Otherwise it

"was normal."

"Gall Qladder:--contained a lit11e hi1e•"

"pancreas;— slight catarrh of duct pf wirsung

"for about an infeh "from the duodenal orifice."

"Spleen;--peri-salenic adhesions made its re¬

v-nova! difficult; its cut surface was dark

"chocolate in colour, being evidence o4" old'

"malarial infection. Sixty Round Worms oeeu-

"pi ed the sma 11 intestine.11

"Respirat or-- "yst em."

P.."ight Lung;— An abscess of the si as of a hen's

"egg was present in the lowest lobe of the

"lung; the walls '•"•ere soft, yellowish in'
" (colour
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"colour, irregular and suppurating, and an-

"other small abseess was separated, by a thin

"partition of lung tissue from the main abs-

"cess; each communicated with the sub-phrenic

"abscess by a separate opening through the

"diaphragm; the smaller abscess had burst pos¬

teriorly into the pleural cavity causing pyo¬

pneumothorax, and the larger abscess had

"opened through its apex into the pericardial

"sac, giving rise to a purulent pericarditis®

"(plate 1.)
"Right p 1aura; - - a right-sided pyopneumothorax

"had occurred, about two ounces of blood-

" stained pus being present. The point of in¬

trusion o*" the sub-phrenic abseess through the

"diaphragm to the right lung had been shut off

"from the pleural cavity by adhesion."

"Left Lung;—am s congested and base oedematous • "

"Left pi eura ;--shewed a -Pew adhesions at the

base."

Ci rcu 1 a t ory Sy st era ; --

"pericardial, sac was full of pus. The abseess

"of the right lung bad penetrated the sac by a

"small perforation on the right side, (plate /,)

"The heart shewed the typical shaggy coat of

"purulent pericarditis; its muscle was friable
I

"but the endocardium was normal."
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"C onito-urinary cyst ero. "

"The kidneys were co 'gested, and the urine con¬

tained alburn en."

11IIeT"v o u a ays t am. "

"Brain examined and no abnormality found."

"Certified Cause pf Death."

"Suppurative- Cholangitis due to Ascaris Lurn-

"br.icoid.es and in sequence:--

(a) Hepatic Abac ess-.

(b) Sub-phrenic tbscess.

( c ) Ab s c e s s of t he Lung.

(d) Pyopneumothorax.

(e) Suppurative pericarditis,"
3>

Clinical vestures-

It is not proposed to do more than briefly describe

the outstanding, clinical features in these cases of

Round Worm'migration to the biliary channels-
>

One would expect in the early stages that the clin¬

ical features would resemble those produce by other

foreign bodies in this situation,. e,||. a gall stone.

This was not the case. Attacks of biliary colic did not

occur. The Chinese coolie class, from which the Author

drew this experience, do not come under medical obser¬

vation as a rule until the die aa se baa advanced suffi¬

ciently to prohibit work. Each of the cases had non-

tinned to work at hard coolie labour until a day or two

.(before
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"before admission fro hospital, yet all wars suffering from

high fever and other signs of septic poisoning when first
seen in the hospital waiting room® A history of 'biliary

colic was not elicited from any one of then, and while

under observation in hospital no attack of "biliary colic
occurred® Other writers hove had a different experience®

inert ens quotes -a case in which a diagnosis of Ascarides

in the hile ducts was made djiring the life of the patient

"because of attacks of biliary colic which ceased after

the expulsion of three Round worms in the stools® The

Author believes that the irritation of the mucous mem¬

brane of the bile ducts -by this form of parasite is not

so great as that occasioned by a calculus—possibly be¬

cause in the one case the dufct contracts on a soft re- .

silient structure, in the other case on a hard, firm

stone; if attacks of biliary colic do occur they are

proha "hi less sewere and less typical than the acute

crises of gall-stone obstruction.

It is said that sometimes gall-stones may cause no

symptoms; it is certain that Round worms in the biliary

channels must aause symptoms always, if only as a re¬

sult of the inflammatory conditions c-f the bile pas¬

sages which automatically follow its migration® The

earliest inflammatory o-hange must he a catarrh of the

mucous membrane of the ducts followed by a suppurative

condition along the biliary channels. \There are clini¬

cally no sharp lines' of demarcation between non-suppura-

tive inflammation of these channels on the one hand and

(suppurative
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suppurativa cholangitis end "hiliary abac■jRsqs on the

other, end the stages were not so distinguished in any

of the shove cases#

Rigors end remittent fever occurred in all, the

fever reaching as high as a hundred and three, or a hun¬

dred and- fopr, with a daily variation of two or three

d egrees „

The liver was enlarged in each case and could he

felt below the costal margin and was tender. Borne rigid¬

ity of the muscles of the upper part of the abdomen was

present j but jaundice was not a constant sign and was

on?y observed in one case. The faeces were invariably well

stained with bile, which is perhaps surprising, hut it

must he remembered that a total obstruction of the larger

duct "by a Round Worm is very rare#

Vomiting and diarrhoea were present, the former a o

persistent and distressing feature occurring in a 13. the

cases#

A high ?eucocyt oais was present in every instance/but the

eosinophilic commonly associated with Round Worm infec¬

tion was apparently lost1 in the number of polynuclears

present«

Albumen was present i- very small amount in the

urine, and doubtless depended on the febrile condition#

Pain was rarely complained of unti3 the last stages

of th e disease, hut the Chinaman is much more tolerant

of pain than his European brother# Tenderness on pres¬

sure over the liver region was elicited from the "^ii-st#

in two of the cases the spleen was enlarged, but evidence

( of
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ofjold-st.ending malarial infection compliaated. that issue.
A markedly positive glycogen reaction - was found, in

the white "blood corpjiscles of the only esse tested.

A comprehensive, study of the clinical features of these

cases of Round Worms in the bile ducts is not possible

in this thesis, nor are the many manifestations of the

spread of the septic process from the liver to the gall

bladder, pancreas, peritoneum and. adjacent structures;

they naturally vary in each case according to the size
t

end extent of the organ invaded.

migration to the Peritoneal Cavity.

It is readily seen that if Round Forms can enter

the peritoneal cavity, serious damage must result. The

Author has seen four cases exemplifying peritoneal in¬

fection . The human intestine is a pottential tube con¬

structed to hold al 1 sorts of foreign, bodies, and has

naturally no direct communication with the peritoneal

cavity. A traumatic rupture of the .'gut wall as a result,

for example,of violence, will hue provide an easy gate-
i

way of entrance to the migrating orra; short of this,

however, it is not easy to see how entrance' can he

effected. The Author found Round Worms in the peritoneal

cavity in three asses of typhoid fever and in one case

of an apparently health;;/ bowel. Perforation of the wall

of the intestine by disease sue as-( typhoid f ever ^ tuber-
cul ous co-fit: on of. the gut, duodenal ulcer, appendici¬

tis and other intestinal diseases may he necessary be¬

fore worms can gain access to the cavity, out in the one

( case



PLATE %.

Under Surface
of Liver

Gall ^
Bladder

Photograph by Corporal Baiden, E.A.M.C.
Case II.—S, round worm in common bile duct turned on itself. R, open end of

colon, showing end of a round worm. N, two round worms having penetrated the
mesentery, A being three inches long, B four inches.
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case referred to no suoh perforation could "be round; the

wot?"!a must have had some gateway 0f entrance, of course,

hut there Tree no apparent di - a-•*« of the intestinal

mucosao

It it naturally difficult, to obtain proof of the

ability of the lumbric aid worm to pierce a he a It-by intes¬

tine] wall; it is not sufficient to have found them in

the peritoneal cavity' and to have failed to find, disease

in the gut. But in the case about to be recounted the

round worm i a actual. 1 y shewn embedded in the layers o-f

the mesentery ( see photograph &) , and the writer con-

aiders from that that the worm has powers o_p penetration

which are .not generally recognised.. The mesentery is

much, thinner than the intestinal -vail and is softer, but

there are tim.es, especially in disease, when the intes¬

tinal. we? 1 is thinned out and almost friable, and he be¬

lieves that the Ascaris con avid does penetrate through

to the pewit ones! ca-ity; a necrosed, appendix, and ulcer¬

ated payers- patch, a duodenal ulcer, are probably all

perm aable«

The peritoneum in t ■■■ - vicinity othe perforation

tends to shut o^f the latter -from the peritoneal cavity

by forming adhesions, but the process occupies some,

twenty-^our or forty-eight hours; ample time therefore

is available for the Ascari-s to pass through the aper¬

ture and vender away through the greater or lesser sacs/

o-p the peritoneum to a]], sorts o-p remote cut" ere.

The peritoneal cavity does not appear to be a

(hea]thy
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healthy habitat*"or en Ascaris to li-we in, for they die

there quickly. The Author poun<: that the Korrofj had' died

in the peritoneal cavity in three out of the four cases

prior to the death o*p the hoet, and were usually sur¬

rounded "by a little pool of pus.

Peritonitis (either local or general) is the neces¬

sary sequel to round, worms in the peritoneal cavity.

Septic organisms are carried by them *"rom the intestinal

canal and distributed along their course. In one case the

Author mn able to trace the track o*" the worm by the

inflam- story reaction in the peritoneum, but this is

unusual. General peritonitis ia almost invariably caused,

end virul ent foci of septic infection are -Pound in the

vicinity of 'ead and.-macerated worms; these foci may be

hidden away in remote corners (as -por example in the

neighbourhood o*" the spl'een) and may become shut off by

adhe-ions to for 1ocelised nose esses in any part of the

abdominal canity to whihh the worm migrates. Another

virulent focus of septic infection is usually to be found

around the perforation of tbe gut ; again this may be

shut of*" from t he peritoneal cavity by adhesions, and

worms have been -Pound lying in the abscesses so formed

(e.g. appendicular abscesses)»
The following three cases, which aame under the-

notice of the writer, illustrate vel I the possible

p at ho logical oond.it ions -vb± nh can o e produced;--

Cane i- pow Swee, about 40 years of age, a Chinese

merchant , was found, dead in a house. He had
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received a "hiok over the hypo-g°ntriurn which,

"by squeezing a loop of the howel against the
vertebral column, had caused. hin deeth. The

laceration wee en inch end e half long, w°s

situated at the lowfr end of the jejunum, and,

starting clone to its mesenteric attachment,

extended to one third of the lumen. Through

thin tear intestinal contents had passed readi¬

ly into the peritoneal cavity. The mucosa wan

otherwise perfectly healthy. .Forty-nix worms

* .?te -found inside the gut and eight in the

peritoneal cavity, of which four were dead and

shrivelled, three were alive and free, and one

wan alive and had burrowed, its way deeply into

the great omentum. The peritoneal cavity con¬

tained two to three pints of a blood-stained

fluid., and white flakes of lymph lay between

the coil.n of the duct.

Cane ii. Lam Ke Law, twenty-six yearn of age, a Chinese

rickshaw puller, died during the third week of

typhoid. At the post-mortem the Peyera patches

of the gut were seen to he ulcerated, and about

nix in&he a from the i1eo-c aec a1 valve a typhoid

ulcer had perforated. Four round worm- were

pre-ant in t he ince tinal anna! and one dead

and shrivelled v.a found in the peritoneum.

The point of perforation had been surrounded

( and
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and partially ahut hy a thin layer of fibrinous
exudate*. Marked general neritonitia w* present,
about eight ouncea of a turbid yellowish fluid

occupying the peritoneal cavity* The dead worm

(-.vhich wen - four inches long) lay in a pool of
pus about two -inches away from the perforation*
The most virulent focus of septic infection in

the whole peritoneal cavity was in the vicinity
of the worm, and around the perforation of the

gut was a small abscess shut off by adhesions

from the general peritoneal cavity.

In the next case the Author could not determine the

route by 'which the orme had enttred the peritoneal

c amity

Case iii. Ah. Chin, act* 2 years, a Chinese boy, was a

week in hospital before he died, j-re had a very

severe attack of pneumonia in both lungs end

bad vomited round orms on several occasions,

as we! 1 " s pa asing them in his stool s « The

Author did not see the case during life, but

carried out the post -mortem examine'', ion of the

body.

On opening the abdomen a condition of

general jerit onitis van discovered. Some twelve

orms ere present in tihe peritoneal cavity,

round each of which the peritonitis was more

pronounced. One worm had -Porn ad c .localised

abs<ee<~e in the region of the spleen, and three

f had
* '
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jenet -ate-d the layers >f &he mesentery end

had become partially embedded ir. it. (plate 2) fln^e.-Un¬
careful. search ^-is made alogig the whole length

of thebo-el for en opening, "out .no perforation

could he found.

gome fifty-five worm" occupied the email

inteatine end one, turned on itself, had

blocked the bile duct, (plate &) The liver

van the seat of suppurative cholangitis; with

numerous small abscesses throughout its sub¬

stance, in one of which two parasites were

found coiled up.

The general appearance of the peritonitis

suggested, the probability of infection from

the worm" them aelves, hut their means of entry

into the peritoneal cavity could not he die-

covered-, w^ere was no sign of intestinal disease

such as typhoid fever, appendicitis, duodenal

ulceration, tubercle, etc.

Migrat i on s to other part".

( a) Migration to the appendix i a not unknown; adi¬

eu? "*1 t er--'t ure rec or d c everal c a a e a in which an on era -

tion for appendicular abooesa has revealed the presence

of round vpm in the pun.

(h) Fig :-tion t,.. the lung- is "loo ioo -able via t'-.e

o a ■■ ooh.agu w , 1 ar n>- and bronchus; thi a is mi?m

The Author h°s seen in eadawera an Ascari in one

(of
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of th e *vie11 «r bronchee o-p the right bronchus--' n exempl

o-p oo -t-mort em migrotion*

T-he «ensitive mucous m eribrene o-p the lerynx, treehe

end "bronchi y-ould induce in heelth the moot violent

o-p c oughing i-p e round 'ov oh •*• ^ed down them, hut

if -pot any reckon the muoou" roembren e q-p these *o" "'en

were rendered i'ren'htive or the re*P ex notion of cough-

ins; v;es in eny wi; int erfered with (en by perclysi « o-p

the superior ileryngenl nerve or by corned , the round worm

e n ")T" - to the ".mcll divisions o~F the "bronchi during

the life .of the petient« Such ceses ere on record, end

one ctw; under oh" ervetion.

pathu Tjuthu , set« P.3 yoem , Tsnil c o Pie,

die" -Prom ecu be nephr Iti s, 1 it'-. ->v?red e-p-Pu-

«io"T- into the cub-outsneou's ti-'ue", peri¬

toneum , pericsrdium end pleurs* He hod. heen

1.1 Y) C ' ' 11 ' IC 1 0 U r! "PT " T J"]? q n-;vj j o -P q *£» -p .o-r,r (o r» 1 f] 1 " '"'h "h .o w

-p -r ■ hi d - it h«

Tt T-" -Pou- -d et th e oost-mort em thet "both

lungs were in en oedematous stcte, end bas&l

pneUT-'ionia v-* present et "both hsses * Lying in

one of the smeller branches o-p the right bron-

n hw "i3i d ohstruc bing i'. we s the de": " body o-p

en Ascsri--; t or >no' isl tree we- s orn sitohst

dilated on the dietcl side o-p the obstruction

end secretions h-d .acounul sted there* irre-

gu? or ux" e of coll^p e ere no ed in the

vicinity, end on the surface these looked derk

f in
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in c0.1.our d cor-seed , "rd on see ion -firm ®nd

o-p a da'k ren ol our«

A number o-f round : ormr 'n'c^ found in the

int estin"11 esnal. * Death war due to nephritis»

f v n j. c i J. *^*3G b ^ r
,-S— / - — ~^L-— ■J'- - 3—^-*—

The direct effect of Ascarides on the veil of the
apparently

intestine i "• ver\" little® The Author hen "frequently
A

examined the intsatinal. mucosa of the Jejunum against

which round -••orm•- had lain, end never saw the least sign

of irrrLtative change; were it not -for the -frequency of

abdominal xin *»« a ®prnptom amongst those infected, he

won? d not believe, that intestinal irritation occurs®

Adult" -frequently describe a gnawing p "in in the epi-

ga atrium } hut children a n o 1 a e7caot , end seldom o orvo] "i

if 771 one then a vague abdominal dj "'comfort«

The chi "A 7nech ni na") effects -a th° w -n a aya -oro—

dun ed when they clump the) -"; elves together to form a a01 id

mm, jn the int e••tine the result i • intc-tinal obatruc-

t i on® The two examnl e ~ of t hi r- p-v for? at ion a •• seen by

the writer were discovered at post-mortems; in both caae^

the cl.u" pa were small and had not D ocked thf • lumen of

the gut CO' pi at :ly, the one wau in the ileur. and the

other in the oascir : quite possibly both bad occurred

"fte t'te p" .i w c deed. a. nu ber of fatal case • hers

been report sdt however, in which a ms of Asc rides bad

caused c o.mol et a bl ookage of the slir ent tv canal and

oth e, not fatal , in which the obstruction was low down

and had been relieved by rectal en emate, the obstructing
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m7 c ' c orni ng aw- j»

Thia tut-" for: : -it'ion i not alvay co1 "^inad to the

gut , o ft may ho adopted "by worms which have mignt ed®
Such a coco v^p, reported in the Deut® Med.® Woch® (4-12-02)
mh o p ti ont, 1 hoy cp eight yearn died *^rom --offoo "ti on

csu ••• hy o convoluted vn•--- o-c t;orr.y pertially blocking

the entrance 0"p the oesophagus " obstructing the larynx®

Tn concluding these ohservatione or the signs end

symptoms associated with round worm infection, the Author

must make a note v to the mental outlook of infected eub-

J cc . .® it extraordir ry ho; anxi ou ere hi*; Hngliah

patients to free themselves from this parasite* end how

worried they were during the process of treetwent® Slight

abdominal discomfort become a definite gnawing pain in

the abdomen an noon an they were a-rare o-p narrving worm-®

Headache'- - nd 1 aeitude rather suddenly d 3vel oped and

their nan era 1 mental attitude did not change until a-cured

that they no longer harboured the parasite#
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Diagnosia«

qo jrnny ana v^Tioui ire the clinical

of i' c ari T-ia that it in -fortunate there in in the 'tool

of every inf edited patient a ready meetis of diagnosis*

k!v ery fern a 3 e worm of mattire age leys egg a whi oh can he

Seen in the faeces of its host "by microscopic examine*

tio,n. J-Tany practitioners imagine that it is nec'e*"r;sry

■For en Asearis to he voided h fore s diagnosis can he

made with certai-nty, hut such in not the case* The find¬

ing of ova in the stools in absolute proof of round worms

in the intea t i na 1 cana 1 .

The m-thod of examination is simple# Take a very

•»mo 13 oenrole of f*> eces on the and of a match and place

it on a gla-i" e 1 id-e; dilute it with one drop of water

"-.id mix it 'eel; olaoe cover lie uoon tihe s-.-jebimen

on,a awa■ ine it. und - the microscope with a 1 fifth ■ ena.

Before very long the ova, if present, will he seen# To

make quite sure that none are present, two or three slide

should he examined, each specimen "being taken from dif-

-P*5T? o 'n't OOT t H Of t H ^ j -P f "|n,0 o 1" e O? "POO fly

-pi ui , rl i 1 u 11 o n i o u n n oo e" o • vy * 1711 h ? 1 i t t 1 e 0v 'otic 0 t h

examination occupies only a f ew rninut es » The writ er found

that where one ht-i-oI e of faeces uroved negative '~uhae-

quent -tools never gave a positive result»

It is possible that a male Ascaris can he the only

one harboured , u-. ';he Author has never h^-i "uch an ex-

parienoe; every o -.ae arought for treatment ' ec ° u s e of

(vomiting
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vomiting or' of pa. ■ sing a worm in the stool" was invaria¬

bly exami jrjd in the above iDinn^r and he cannot r ac oil act

a sing]<3 in*t snce in which the ovn were not discoverad»

There are various method s of concentrating the ova

so aa to -facilitate diagnosis; although ingenious they
«

are unnecessary# go manv ova are -found in the average

infected 'too? that if, aft ->■£> nvpy,-] "Hn "P <5W ^ 2 C r1

none are found, in all probability there are no worms

in the intestine^#

When examining the contacts of' infected patients

the simplicity and rapidity of stool examination is of

great value# Confusion between the egg of the Ascaris

and of other types of intestinal parasites is practically

impossible if one remembers the description of the for¬

mer ; the bile-stained albuminous covering, the knobbed

or mammilated exterior, the ova] shape and the size are

diagnostic, and if there is any doubt about one specimen,

others can be easily found and confusion avoided# The

hook • orm * s eggs are easily distinguished, the chitinour

shell being line-like and continuous and not nearly so

thifck. The eggs of the tricocephal.ua diaper when once

seen are never forgotten, and are very much smaller, are

darker and plugged at both ends# Local experience wild

guide the observer as to the type of egg likely to be

found in the neighbourhood.

The percent age :'p eosinophil's* in the blood may

( a 1 a o
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also he as a diagnostic wi^sureK Eosinophilic is of

course CO" ••ion to -> variety of di sea sea, amongst them

"being helminthiasis. It is rether " tedious net hod of

arriving at what i« only an approximate diagnosis® Fi^e

hundred white blood corpuscle* at lee at must be counted,

and preferably more. Toothing lea a then en eosinophilic

of 6cf, can be regarded a a positive result® The Author

made •• everel ot'vrontionfi upon its value, andtn three or

■four cases in whifeh round worms were known to be in the

intestine an eosinophilic was not discovered® He -round

the method to be of value amongst patients who refuse to

•rind specimen-, of their faeces ^ox examination (as oc¬

curred amongst the Chinese servants of one infected

family in the Author's practise) ,and a! so a- a prelimin¬

ary test for those unduly sensitive, with the three or

•Tour exceptions mentioned above, the writer found the

hi ood changes -a constant feature or As caria sis, and used-

it in his observations on the soldiers' children or

BlaJcan Mati- f Ree page 8)®

Certain parts or the tropics are more notorious ror

nscaridian infectio than others. There are parts or

Indi s , ror ax-ample, in which this wot-, infects the ali¬

mentary tract or almost all the children; and parts or

China in whifeh almost all the coolies are said to be

inr acted. (e.g. Tchenton, b® China- 86^)® Where these

1 ocal propensities are known and t' a variety or symptom*

(produced
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oroduced "by the a^ciris ere realised, diagnosis is often
established by •watching the effect of treatment. in the

same way, the knowledge of infection in one member of a

family will give the clue to the cause of the many little
maladies of the others, end. several examples of family

infections have already "been mentioned in this thesis»

it must be confessed, that, aonrt from examination of

the faeces and. of the blood, and of a judicious applica¬

tion of the knowledge of local conditions, a diagnosis

of A«cariasis is difficult, if not impossible. The con¬

dition of the tongue (described on page 19), the convul¬
sions of young children, the reflex manifestations, are

ail com- on to many other forms of intestinal irritation.

The feverish states f described on pages 16 and. 17) are

similarly produced by Dengue fever, sandfly fever and a

whole host, of other maladies. The clinical pictures of

cholangitis, choi e-cystitis, peritonitis and appendicular

•abscess as presented in these pages shewed no one single

symptom indicative of an Asearilian. origin. There .is but

one infallible sign of Ascariasis, and that is the pre¬

sence of ova in the faeces of the host.

The writer is convinced that the routine micro so opic

examination of the stools.in every case in the tropics

is a very necessary procedure. It is no., unfortunately,

a frequent practice. The general practitioner considers

that it is an examination requiring the oeci-el know-

1 edge of an evoert, whareas the technique; is aim ole, the

expert, knowledge easily attained and the labour involved

(o oraparat iv e 1y
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comparatively trifling. By a routine microscopic exam¬

ination 'of the atoola the ova of most other intestinal

parasites would he revealed ( e.g« a nJcyl o a tome e and hooJc

worms) , the presence of- intestinal protozoa would he

noted (e.g. the ent am o ehn histolytica), and the state of

the digestion would he indicated, in such a disease as

dysentery the presence of the Asaaris will frustrate the

heat attempts at treatment until they are first got rid

o*"* Typhoid conditions she*"-- an -astonishing improvement

a-pt sr the Ascarin is expelled. All the obscure symptom^

recounted in this thesis would not hnve exi ted long had

a routine examination o"p the faeces he-en the practice.

i
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Treatment.

A few remarks on the trestment n^nnry to expel
the Ascari s will conclude those observation-"?, for the

object of the theses, being the experiences c>r .en inves¬
tigator into the ejects produced on the human bod;/ by
the Ascaris Lumbricoi des, is now complete.

The necessity of early diagnosis demands equally

nec.ee cry early treatment• where ova ere found in the

raaces, then there ere adult worms behind in the intes¬
tine- Ho time should be loot in their expulsion, 'for one

per cent, migrate end do irreparable mischief. The

Author's usual practice was to exhibit Sahlonin end to

test its e** "fccacy in each case by examining the stools

microsoopiceliy. He found, that three or four courses or

the drug were necessary before a11 the worms hod been

passed and no more eggs were to be seen. Other drugs did

not appear to be any more expeditious.

Santonin is eei to have occasionally a bad effect

on the patient, producing yellow vision, yellow urine»

and sometimes a condition or deliri u; i—but the Author

has used the drug repeatedly without meeting with any or

these j.]l er-Pocts. perhaps it is as well to warn the

parents that yellow vision and yello- urine are oossible,

but that an accompanying purgative will prevent them.

Twelve hours' starvation is a good prelude so treatment,

getting rid or the bulky r,,od hurry i the riter

invariably gave a good dose or castor oil the night be¬

fore the treat sent commenced. He usually directed that

('tea
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tea a "bout 4 p.ro. should "be the last meal of the day, end

that Castor oil should "be administered about 7 p.m. pow¬

dered Santonin i a a convenient preparation, and "being

tasteless is easily given spread on a piece of bread end

butter. Two or three grains should be given to the child

•first thing in the morning for three successive mornimfes.

On the evening of the last day the writer usually gave-

a done of pulv. Rhei Co. to clear the intestinal tract

of worms and powder. Subsequent courses should follow at

about three days' interval.

Santonin treatment is quite efficacious for adults

as well, but a larger dose is required—from three to

five grains given in the same way.

Adults more often than children require treatment

for other parasites as well, and oil of Chenopodium will

eliminate ankylost ornes , strongyloides int ee .inales and

whip-worms as well -an Ascarid.es. Once again its efficacy

must be watched by the microscopic examination of the

stools, pr. Guthrie, of the John Hopkins Hospital, advo¬

cated it use in the fol libwing va$r;--Epsom Gaits (loz)

and a liquid diet commencing at 5 p.m. on the first day

of treatment; Epsom Gaits (loz) and a continuation of

the liquid diet on the second day; and three doses of

Oil of Chenopodium (min.16) at two-hourly intervals com¬

mencing at 5 a.m. on the third day; at 12 noon Castor

Oil (loz) and Chloroform (min.48) is administered. The

Author has used the method with success, but in so far

( am
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as the A*caris Lumbricoides was concerned, Oil of Cheno-

podium'-did not impress him oh being 'more efficient then

Bsntdnin. There ere other anthelmirit i c s occasionally

U'-ed, of which Turpentine i *•■ perhaps the most corn on; it

in, however, very unpleasant to take, especially when

given with Castor oil*

Rectal enemata ere sometimes useful, notably when

a large number o-f worms are harboured-*

^ery little can be said about the treatment neces¬

sary -for round worms which have migrated from the intes¬

tine? aanal, notably to the liver ^nd to the peritoneum*

Operative. measure!*! must he adopted, the nature which

depends entirely on the site* It is obvious that round

worms paa sing out aide the intestinal canal are beyond

the reach o*" anthelmintics*

The Author ha - endeavoured to present a strong case

■for the early diagnosis and prompt treatment of this

variety o-p intestinal parasite, and to expel the •fallacy

that Round Worms do little harm to the unfortunate host

who harbours them*

( E h D . )
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) Tbet Infection by Asaaric Lumbricoides i ■ much more

■frequent in the tropier then is usually

supposed.

That English SubJ ecta seldom harbour more than a

dozen round worms»

That Asiatics often .harbour many in ore--70 and over.

That Ascariaais is often a "family infection, being

peered, from one infected child to the

other.

That other mode'- of infection -re uncooked vegetable

p o ? 1 ut e d viter, ran dy f1 o ori ng r. to house c

et c .

That observations amongst the soldier- stationed at

Singapore did not reveal a single case.

That observations amongst 28 soldiers' Children in

Ti ng - oore rev a' 1 ed 1 > j.nf -cted , of '"horn 5

had never oc 'plained of any sympt oms•

That obs -rvti ons amongst the native classes in Ting

pore revealed an Ascari s infection in 1Q

per <eent. of the tote1 native poaulation.

That Ascaria TjUmbric -ides is not aimers a harmless

visitor, for it produces serious di es e

in 1% of a "> ? those infected.

That the signs and symptoms pro duo ed by it are in

part due to a toxin manufactured, by the

worm end absorbed by its host.



C one 1 u si ons--2

CI) That fie toxin e^^ects ore a constant h! ood o Hen ere,

and i less constant fey-sri h condition#

12) That the Ascaris produces in its human host certain

reflex phenomena, mostly of the nervous

type, and poo ihly an a result of intes¬

tinal irritation*

13) That the A.aceris migrat es from its normal hahifat in

the intestine in at leant 1'lft o^ all

those infected, onus in." pathological-

lesions 0^ great severity*

14) That the commonest site of migration is to the

stomach and i.ower "bowel, and next in fre¬

quency to the liver, to the gall "bladder,

and t the peritoneal covit *

1-5) That migr .i -n t the st omach use ' 1 ly ends "by the

worm being vomited without canning-much

d am a ge, and t ha t to t he 1 ower "bowel simi -

larly ends "by fie worm "being passed in the

f a ec e a *

16) That migration to the liver nec-easarily. results in

cholangitis and po :efbty oho! e-c otitis

owing to the spread o-p septic infection

a 1 ong t h. hi 1 e duet s *

17) That migration to the peritonea! cavity necessarily

result a in peritonitis*
hnasf

18) That migration to the eppendix-producef appendicitis

and D! endicu! ar ah sees *



Cone lu si ons--3

19) That *Ti^ration to the lung via the air passages is

possible in states o_p come •

20) That Ascarides, "by clumping, can obstruct the intes¬

tine, and a-ft er migration can equally obs¬

truct normal channels sueh an the air

- "n CP r

mentality o-f patient a harbouring Ascarides

beco'aes curiously depress -ed after they

sre av;are of the fact®

pr e c eno e of Asaari s Lurn"br i c o j. d e a in a hum an

intestine is 'easily.diagnosed by examining

the -faace a un" r the microscope for the

eggs o" the worm*,

alteration in the blood oau.nef by the worm

ia el'-'o produced by other forms o"p intes¬

tinal parasitism, and therefore only fur-

uiahss avi approximate diagno "i" *

■•'4) That a. routine examination o^ the stools by the micro-

scone should constitute a pert of the

physical examination o-p all tropical
(

pati ent «

25) That the clinical sighs and symptoms o~r Aacariasis

R V 3 *5 0 V 3 ri 3 d "fcTnit V 31 i 3 "0 33 13'OOH *fcH 3" 3 3

-•eane diagnosis cannot be placed.

261) That Santonin i • an easy reliable anthe 1mintic and

•iU'f'hc e!"; in all ordinarv c e a a as a means

of e.xpe11 i ng t he worja a »

22) That the

23) That the



Gone!1 ucionc—4

27) TV-it oi 1 o"f dhanopodiuM i • u *. e^ul to expel not only
the A^c-rci c but aever.a? other vx-ietiea of

;» He!1" ii.ntheo • -hion ;ny be harboured®

28) Ithat' .prompt : re "tin err. to e:rpel toe worms is a« neces-

»cry as early diagnosis, end that the effi¬

cacy e-f treotr: ent shou!?d ba judged by the

-?b■:ence or presence o.~? ovi in the etoo!1 "«

29) That it i •• not generally recognieed that the Ascarie
Lumbricoidea is responsible for serious

ill-heeltH in one per cento of el") those

infected®

arrvrxxxxxxxx:cxxx
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